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1 - Zeros Theme Song

Zeros Theme Song

"Take Me Til The End Of Time"

Forever In Time...
We traveled through the war torn streets
See beyond the feild of war and tyranny
We made a bond that seems unbreakable
We see things other could never understand
Forever we rise to make our last stand

Take me til the end of time
Forever paving a road with our love and sins
We take our hands and make a new road
We will keep traveling until we are tired
Forever in time
Take me til the end of time

The lonely path I walk is paved of blood and tears
The memories of broken hearts and lost dreams
My blood keeps me striving to live on
Until I can find you ill keep on going
Without fear for my consequnces
Because I no longer care until im back in your arms

Take me til the end of time
We find and use what we must
Know no fear because we are brave
We must strive to survive and rise above the rest
Forever in time
Take me til the end of time

The clouds are now rising and the moonlight comes out
The inner darkness in my heart now tears out
Hateful of the ones who know hatred and contempt
When im "him" I will stop it all and then
Ill tear thier hearts out and throw it to the ground
For I am the warrior of the night
The lone wolf in my soul howls in the night

Take me til the end of time
Im the lone warrior running in the wind



Im the terror that hides in your nightmares
Im the lover of the shadows and darkness
Let darkness in but keep the light out
Let the massive struggle begin
Forever in time
Lost in memories
Torn from love
Take me away...til the end of time
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Super Zero Theme Song

"Hold You In My Heart"

Time has come to its final conclusion
My time is just about to begin I can feel it
This great power flowing in my veins
I can feel it whiping my emotions into an uproar
It cannot stop these inpulses that is changing me
I cannot stop at all im letting it all out
Its time to go here we go

When I turn on the dime I make flames
I can see the flames of my undying passion
I know what I must do to protect the ones I love
Holding the ones who matter deeply
The power in me is growing non-stop
Its time to go wild and free to let my heart go free
But always remember this
I will always hold you in my heart

Time is slipping from my grasp
Im moving way too fast
The thrill of the wind in my hair
The truth is coming to the light
Let my eternal truth take hold
Look at the light and grab onto it and let it show you
Let my words guide you to the stars
And hold onto the heavens into your arms

The time has come to me and now I must lead you
To the truth on its boundless wings
Its time to make evil turn tail and run
When I look into thier eyes
I can see the fear in thier eyes
Its a time to embrace the ones you hold close to you
Its time to go to the time you forgotten
And change what needs to be changed

Forever shall I fight for her
I shall never flee from the fight
I will not surrender



No one will stop me
Its time I take off in the daylight sky
Its time to rock and roll
Its time I let it rip
But remember this
I will always hold you in my heart
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